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Introduction

Restriction
Includes all accessions. OPEN for use, but student papers can NOT be photocopied. Audio/video materials can NOT be copied.

Box List

Box 1
Rotary Club
- Agendas
- Correspondence
- Flyers
- Membership lists
- Miscellaneous organization files
- Newsletters
- Scholarship forms
- Study exchange team—India, 1977

Rotary Club—Baton Rouge
Rotary Club—Bremerhaven
Rotary Club—Columbia

Box 2
Rotary Speak—newsletter
Rotary Club—Columbia, president’s papers
Brochures and pamphlets
Rotary International—books

Box 3
- Assorted articles—A.E. Schroeder, German and English
- Conferences—A.E. Schroeder
- Conferences—correspondence, 1976
- Cultural life of Missouri Ethnic Groups—Weldon Spring fund
- Eichenseer, 1977
- German of the Dakotas: Their Language and Culture, PhD dissertation, Shirley Fischer Arends, 1988
- Miscellaneous papers—loose
- Missouri Cultural Resources Network—Missouri Council on the Humanities
New Threads: Needlework of New American Women
Self evaluation, Central High School (St. Joseph, MO), 1983
North Central Association, visiting committee handbook